Alumni Scholarships

Clint & Betty Dodds

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to the top WB campus graduating student, planning to continue to earning a Bachelor’s degree. Preference to students who earned all credits at SCC.

Selected by the Registrar.

Donor: 1966 BCC Alum Dr. Patt Dodds honoring her parents

SCC Alumni Association

$500 Scholarship (2)
Awarded to one graduating student from West Burlington campus and to one graduating student from Keokuk campus.

Selected by the SCC Alumni Association.

Donors: SCC Alumni Association Members, other donors & annual Golf Outing proceeds

Dr. Edward Stone continuing S.T.E.M Endowed

$ Variable Scholarship
Award given to the top SCC graduating student pursuing a career in Science, Technology, Engineering or Math, who has been accepted into a bachelor degree program in a S.T.E.M. field.

Selected by the Registrar.


Arts & Sciences Scholarships

John & Joann Ahern Memorial Agriculture & Music

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a student of music, applied music or agriculture.

Donors: SCC Dean of Arts & Sciences and Director of Choral Activities Dr. Timothy Ahern & family members.

Colleen Baker Business Majors or Arts & Science Majors

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to a student at either campus who is majoring in Business or Arts & Science who has a career goal of Business, Finance or Insurance. Preference given to a Veteran.

Donor: Darrius Baker
Darrius Baker Business Majors or Arts & Sciences Majors

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to a student at either campus; preference given to student who is majoring in Business or Arts & Science who has a career goal of Business, Finance or Insurance. Preference given to a Veteran.

*Donors: Darrius Baker children; including contact Angela Stratton*

BHS Class of 1954 Dr. Edward C. Stone Endowed

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to WB student; enrolled in S.T.E.M. course of study; minimum GPA of 3.0; Burlington High school graduate; with financial need.

*Donors: Burlington High School class of 1954*

Vera M. Dimond Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship for tuition/books
Awarded to a full time Education major with financial need at the Keokuk campus.

*Donors: Dr. & Mrs. Richard Dimond*

Lena Faigle Arts & Sciences Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a full time A&S student with a minimum 2.5 GPA at the Keokuk campus; with financial need.

*Donor: Mrs. Lena Faigle, retired faculty member.*

Fine Arts

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a half or full-time Fine Arts major.

*Donors: SCC Art faculty members*

Beverly B. & Walter Gadau Memorial Music Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to at least a half-time student pursuing a career in Music and who is an academic achiever.

*Donors: Gadau family & memorials*

Miss Grace Henke (Bequest) Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to an academic achiever (3.0 GPA) attending Keokuk campus; with financial need.

*Donors: Grace Henke Memorial Bequest and Margaret Henke*

Ruth Gulden & Charles Sophus Holsteen Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship, up to full tuition
Awarded to a student that is a US Citizen; full-time; achievement in Literature [including poetry, drama, prose]; career in Lit., Drama, Language Arts Ed. or written Journalism; need portfolio & teacher references
Donors: Dr. Nancy Lerner & Jon Holsteen in memory of their parents.

Keokuk Campus S.T.E.M.

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to a Keokuk campus student enrolled in a S.T.E.M course of study - Science, Technology, Engineering, or Math - with a minimum GPA of 3.0. Preference given to a student with financial need.

Donor: Anonymous

Laurine Paule Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a student that is a US Citizen; full-time; 3.0 GPA to show achievement in Literature [including poetry, drama, prose]; career in Lit., Drama, Language Arts Ed. or written Journalism; need portfolio & teacher references.

Donors: Retired SCC faculty member Laurine Paule & her husband, Milton

Dr. Kathleen Regier Memorial Art Retention

$250 Scholarship
Award given to student at either campus, enrolled in at least one Art class. Demonstrate artistic ability by uploading photo of artwork. Demonstrate financial need.

Donors: Robert Kennon & his wife Maria

Kenneth W. Tapke Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a student that is full or part-time WB campus student in math, science or engineering; moderate to high achiever, U.S. Citizen.

Donors: The Tapke family & memorials

Teresa Weigand Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus student enrolled full or part-time in Fine Arts that has financial need.

Donors: Weigand Memorials, the late Lucie Tallarico & former SCC faculty members Mr. & Mrs. Tom Gardner

Athletic Scholarships

Blackhawk Basketball Boosters

$ Variable Scholarship (Separate from the Booster Club)
Awarded to a basketball player; maintain 2.0 GPA as a freshman, 2.2 GPA as a sophomore.

Selected by the SCC Athletic Director

Donor: Established by former Men’s Basketball Coach Joe O’Brien plus memorials and ongoing donations from SCC employees.
Scholarship Information – as of 12.5.2017

Warren E. (Dutch) & Billie Duttweiler Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship, up to full tuition & books
Awarded to a full-time, local, academic achiever with sound character and financial need. Ranked preference: 1) basketball player; 2) other sports; or 3) non-traditional age, 1st time college student.

Selected by the SCC Athletic Director

Donors: Warren & Billie Duttweiler, the late owners of Sterzings Food Company, Burlington

Dallas Leichty Memorial Athletic Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship, one-time award
Awarded to a softball or baseball player who intends to complete a full season at SCC; preference to graduating WACO high school student.

Selected by the SCC Athletic Director.

Donors: 2000 Distinguished Alumnus Dick Wagner, Wilma Leichty & friends

Marion Schmidt Baseball Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a student who has signed a national letter of intent to play for the SCC Men’s Baseball program; maintain a min. of 2.0 GPA for freshman & 2.2 GPA for sophomore year.

Donor: Marion Schmidt Estate & Phil Steffy

Marion Schmidt Softball Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a student who has signed a national letter of intent to play for the SCC Women’s Softball program; maintain a min. of 2.0 GPA for freshman & a 2.2 GPA for sophomore year.

Donor: Marion Schmidt Estate & Phil Steffy

Winegard Foundation Basketball Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship, up to full tuition & books
Awarded to deserving and talented basketball player; 2.0 GPA freshman, 2.2 GPA sophomore.

Selected by the SCC Athletic Director

Donor: 1967 Alumnus Randy Winegard & the Winegard Foundation

Clifford Lloyd & Winona Rynott Yohe Athletic

$ Variable Scholarship – 1 for each sport; Baseball, Softball, Men Basketball, Women Basketball, Volleyball, Men Golf, Women Golf
Preference to full or part-time academically talented SCC athletes; current or former resident of Burlington, Morning Sun or market area who is planning to play a sport at SCC; financial need; working full or part-time; involved in extracurricular activities

Selected by head coach of each sport.

Donors: Mr. & Mrs. C. L. Yohe Charitable Remainder Uni-Trust.
Career & Technical

**Agriculture**

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to a WB campus agriculture student who is an academic achiever.

*Donors: SCC Agriculture Faculty*

**Alliant Energy Foundation**

3 Scholarships at $250

Awarded to any campus; academic achiever; who is an Engineering, Accounting, Agriculture or Business major; must be a dependent child or a current customer of Alliant; financial need.

*Donor: Alliant Energy Foundation*

**Automotive Technology**

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to a WB campus full-time student enrolled in Auto Tech or Auto Body who demonstrates talent in the field, with financial need. Use for tuition, tools, childcare, transportation, and general living expenses.

*Donor: Automotive Technology Advisory Committee members: Brad Deery, Dennis Hyde, Ron Phillips & Dravis Automotive*

**Harold WM. & Dorris Smith Bloss Memorial Endowment**

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to WB campus student enrolled in a Technology (Pre-Engineering) program; financial need; academic achiever.

*Donors: Former SCC President Dr. R. Gene Gardner & wife Mary Ann Gardner*

**Edyth & Clem Bresch Electrical Engineering Endowment**

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to a WB campus Electronics Tech student; minimum 3.0 GPA academic achiever; Iowa or Illinois resident; has goal to transfer to complete a BA or BS in Industrial Tech., Tech. Mgmt., Mfg. Eng. Tech, or Elect. Eng. after graduating from SCC.

*Donors: Edyth & Clem Bresch*

**Charles E. & Mary Ellen “Pete” Buckman Memorial Endowment**

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to an Iowa resident pursuing EMT-Paramedic cert., Office Tech, Business or Accounting degree; average grades; financial need considered, not required; renewable if maintains a 2.75 GPA.

*Donors: Charles E. Buckman & daughter Sandy Cornish, retired SCC employee*
Scholarship Information – as of 12.5.2017

Everett & Dorothy Burkhiser Memorial Endowed Agriculture

$ Variable Scholarship, spring award
Awarded to WB campus Ag student with minimum 2.75 GPA and financial need.

Donor: Norma Whitaker & Burkhiser Family

Artemus Bush / Helen V. Jones Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to full-time academic achiever pursuing career in Business, Accounting, Finance, or Agriculture.

Donor: Artemus Bush / Estate & Trust of former SCC Foundation Board Chair Helen V. Jones

James R. Concannon Restricted Scholarship for Industrial Maintenance Technology  AAS Student

Two $500 Awards
Awarded to student in IMT program with financial need and minimum 3.0 GPA.

Donor: Mrs. James (Shirley) Concannon

Construction Technology

$225 Scholarship
Awarded to SCC student enrolled in Construction Tech; with financial need.

Donor: Various

Dr. LeRoy Crist Industrial Technology Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to student pursuing career in Engineering Technology; prefer Drafting or Design Engineering program; financial need; with a minimum 2.5 GPA.

Donor: Retired SCC faculty member Dr. LeRoy Crist & his late wife Mrs. Joyce Crist

Daily Democrat Professional Women’s Conference

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a female student enrolled in Business, Accounting or related field.

Donor: Daily Democrat Newspaper w/proceeds from Professional Women’s Conference

Delta Kappa Gamma

$600 Scholarship
Awarded to WB campus; full or part-time; Education major; financial need; academic achiever.

Donor: Delta Kappa Gamma Sorority

Des Moines County Master Gardeners

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to Agriculture program student; preferable Horticulture student. 2.0 GPA 1st year, 2.2 GPA 2nd year.

Donor: Des Moines County Master Gardeners
Tim Edwards & Joe Lounsbury Agriculture Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Agriculture program student enrolled at least half-time; academic achiever; financial need may be considered.

*Donor: Alumnus Joe Lounsbury and memorial gifts provided by the family of alumnus Tim Edwards. Joe & Tim went through SCC Ag program together, graduating in 1984.*

Roland Fichtenkort Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to full-time vocational or career program student with minimum 2.0 GPA; West Point, Iowa area residents preferred.

*Donors: Heirs to Mr. Fichtenkort’s Estate*

Friends of Office Technology Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Office Technology, Secretarial & Office Administration student; minimum 2.5 GPA with financial need.

*Donor: SCC Employee Sherry Zeller, & retired Dean and faculty member, Sheila Waldorf & Ionia Buescher Estate*

Good Earth Organic Gardening Club

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to non-traditional student at either campus who is interested in Horticulture & organic gardening. Resident of Des Moines, Lee, Louisa or Henry County, Iowa.

*Donor: Good Earth Organic Gardening Club of Des Moines County, Iowa*

Interactive & Social Media Marketing Program

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to student enrolling in Interactive & Social Media Marketing Program. Demonstrate financial need; 3.0 GPA.

*Donor: SCC Instructor Carlene Woodside with donations from groups who use ISMM students & interns*

SCC Higher Education Association

$500 Scholarship (2)
Awarded 1 at West Burlington, 1 at Keokuk. Full-time Education major, who is an enrolling sophomore; minimum 2.75 GPA; Essay required.

*Donor: SCC HEA*

Bill & Shelby Gullick Scholarship

$1,000 Scholarship
Awarded to single mother or parent enrolling in Nursing or Industrial Maintenance with minimum 2.0 GPA; preference for 3.0 GPA.

*Donors: Bill & Shelby Gullick*
James C. & Lee J. Hodges Memorial Ag Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to WB campus student who is full or part-time enrolled in Agriculture or Arts & Science; financial need; minimum 3.0 GPA.

Donors: Mrs. Evelyn Hodges and family

Harold & Mary Esther Hutchcroft Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to full or half-time student who has financial need; Agriculture, Elementary Education or Medical/Health fields.

Donors: Mary Esther Hutchcroft & memorials for her husband, Harold

Larry K. Hyde, Sr. Agriculture

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to student enrolled in agriculture program; have financial need, maintain 2.0 GPA freshman & 2.2 GPA sophomore.

Donor: Family of Larry K. Hyde, Sr.

J's Automotive

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to a full time Automotive Technology student at West Burlington who maintains a C+ GPA who is not receiving other government financial aid.

Donor: Jay Bethurem, former SCC Automotive Technology instructor

Keokuk Campus Technology Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus non-traditional, academic achiever with a 3.0 GPA enrolled in a technology program.

Donor: Richard T. Brown

Bob King Memorial Agriculture Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time Agriculture student.

Donor: Retired SCC employee John Walstrom to honor memory of Bob King, Voc Rehab Counselor

Debi Kinney Memorial Education Major Endowment

$1,000 Scholarships (2)
Awarded to WB campus student who is an Education major from Des Moines County, IA or Henderson County, IL. with financial need and academic achievement.

Donors: Randy Kinney & memorials to Debi Kinney
Scholarship Information – as of 12.5.2017

Rev. Dr. Martin E. Lehmann & Gloria J. Niehaus Lehman

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a West Burlington Education or Elementary Education major with a 3.0 GPA. From Des Moines, Co. IA or Louisa Co. IA.

*Donor: Gloria J. Lehmann*

Liqui-Grow Agriculture

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a student enrolled Agriculture program with academic achievement or financial need.

*Donor: Twin State, Inc.*

Lucille Mapes / Alice Heynen / Robert Mapes Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Auto Tech or Auto Body students; second preference to other career programs.

*Donors: Retired SCC Instructor, Bob Mapes, Alice Heynen Estate, and memorials to Mr. Mapes and Lucille Mapes Estate.*

John L. Markey Memorial Endowed S.T.E.M. Scholarship

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a Career Technical program at either campus with financial need. Preference given to women, first-generation college student, engaged in community service. Reside in Hancock Co. IL, Henderson Co. IL, Lee Co. IA, or Des Moines Co. IA

*Donors: Mr. & Mrs. John Markey and Michelle Butler & Dr. Brian Butler*

Matsch Brothers Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Business or Accounting majors; academic achiever, minimum 3.0 GPA.

*Donors: 2003 Distinguished Alumni Charles, Robert & Richard Matsch & Ronna Matsch Cline Family*

L. W. Matteson Endowed

$ Variable Scholarship – 4 Pre-Engineering, 2 Agriculture, 6 Career & Technical
Awarded to Career & Technical programs: Agriculture, Construction, Drafting, Electronics, Industrial Maintenance Technology (including In Tech), and Welding, as well as Pre-Engineering. Preference to FMHS graduating seniors. GPA between 2.0 to 3.5; financial need. No criminal record or failed drug test to be eligible for this scholarship. Essay required.

*Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence W. Matteson*

Kathi Mertens Chemical Dependency or Helping Profession Memorial Endowed

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to 2nd yr. Chemical Dependency Counselor student or 2nd year student enrolled in any “Helping Profession,” including, but not limited to: Psychology, Sociology, Social Work, Criminal Justice or Education; enroll at WB campus; academic achiever, 3.0 GPA; non-traditional student preferred; essay required.

*Donor: Friends & family of the late alumnus Kathi Mertens,*
Mississippi Valley Callers Association Conservation

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to any campus; IA, IL, or MO resident; interest in Conservation field.

*Donors: MVCA Board members from annual convention proceeds*

Roquette College Scholarship

Two $500 scholarships.
Awarded to graduating high school senior from schools within an easy driving distance of SCC, any campus. Full or part-time enrollment in a Health Occupations program or majoring in Health Science, Agriculture or Environmental Sustainability or a STEM field; must demonstrate financial need and have a minimum cumulative high school GPA of 3.0. Preference given if involved in school and/or community activities.

*Donor: Roquette Corporation, via Keokuk office*

Ed Schiefer Memorial Career Tech

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a student enrolled in a Career Tech program at either campus. Financial need considered for tiebreaker.

*Donor: Ed Schiefer memorials*

J. Robert & Antoinette Schroeder Agriculture Endowed

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time Agriculture student with financial need; academic achiever, 3.0 GPA.

*Donors: SCC Employee, Becky Schroeder Rump, and family & friends of Bob & Nettie Schroeder*

Southeast Iowa Showdown Agriculture

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to an Agriculture student who attended the Southeast Iowa Showdown.

*Donor: Southeast Iowa Showdown, contact Adam Raub, SCC Ag Instructor*

Jim Stamp Industrial Technology Memorial

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to graduating senior from Fort Madison High School; enrolled in Industrial Tech. or Construction Technology; with a minimum 3.0 GPA; and who has financial need.

*Donors: Mrs. Linda Stamp, Bill Maupin and James & Dana Rheinschmidt*

“Salty” Sutherlin Welding Memorial

$180 Scholarship
Awarded to Welding student with financial need.

*Donor: Mrs. Sutherlin*
Gunnar Tenglin Welding Memorial

$250 Scholarship
Awarded to Welding student with financial need.

Donor: Mrs. Gunnar (Mildred) Tenglin

Three Rivers Tractor Club

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to WB campus student enrolled in Agriculture or Auto Collision. Sophomore, with minimum 2.2 GPA, and financial need.

Donor: Three Rivers Tractor Club

Joseph M. Wilt Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a paid or volunteer firefighter enrolled in EMT-Paramedic Program or class related to firefighter licensure or employment.

Donors: Kim Wilt & memorial gifts

Emergency Aid

Charles Peters Memorial Emergency Retention Fund

Up to $200 per year
Awarded to Keokuk campus students who have completed one semester and can demonstrate a financial need that cannot be met that will present an obstacle to college attendance. Funds will be provided to a third party only, e.g., tuition, books, transportation, child care, rent, or utilities. Reimbursement is encouraged.

Donors: Charles Peters Family & Memorials. Mr. Peters was a retired SCC faculty member.

Clifford Lloyd & Winona Rynott Yohe Emergency Retention Fund

Up to $200 per year
Awarded to students at either campus who have completed one semester. Must demonstrate a financial need that cannot be met and will present an obstacle to college attendance. Funds will be provided to a third party only, e.g., tuition, books, transportation, child care, rent, or utilities. Reimbursement is encouraged.

Donors: Clifford L. & Winona Rynott charitable remainder unitrust

GED/HI-SED

Bachman-Wilson Family Memorial Endowed Fund

$60 PTK Fee assistance OR a scholarship for tuition, fees or books for GED-HI-SED earners who enroll in college level courses.
Awarded to students who meet eligibility requirements for PTK membership OR who are recommended by ABE instructors; with financial need.

Donor: Dr. Bonnie Bachman in memory of alum Chad Bachman & PTK alum Peggy Wunderlich.
R. J. Hartman GED Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to a student who has completed Adult Basic Education courses at SCC; completed GED; financial need; minimum GPA 2.0 for freshman year & 2.2 for sophomore year.

Donor: R. J. (Bob) Hartman

SCC HiSET Endowed

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to GED or HiSET graduates from any campus; full or part-time; high GED score.

Selected by ABE Instructors or Coordinator.

Donor: SCC Employees and Hugh Oriano memorials

General

AAUW/ Keokuk Branch

$500 Scholarship, Spring Only

Awarded to Keokuk campus student in spring term who is full or part-time and has financial need; prefer non-traditional age female with minimum 3.0 GPA. Expected to attend 1 meeting of the AAUW.

Donor: AAUW Keokuk Branch

Mark J. Aldrich Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to Keokuk campus student who is full-time with a minimum GPA 2.5.

Donor: Mark J. Aldrich Estate

John & Judy Arledge Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to WB campus; non-traditional age; financial need; student who is full or part-time.

Donors: John & Judy Arledge

Bachman-Wilson Family Memorial Endowed Fund

$60 PTK Fee assistance OR tuition, fees and/or books scholarships for GED-Hi-SED earners who enroll in college level courses.

Awarded to students who meet eligibility requirements for PTK membership OR who are recommended by ABE instructors; with financial need.

Donor: Dr. Bonnie Bachman in memory of alum Chad Bachman & PTK alum Peggy Wunderlich.

Barbara Benge Scholarship

$500 Scholarship
Scholarship Information – as of 12.5.2017

Awarded to West Burlington High School graduate who is involved in the West Burlington Community; maintain a 3.0 GPA.

Donors: Benge Family

BPW / Keokuk Club

$750 Scholarship, Spring Only

Awarded to Keokuk campus student who is full or part-time, awarded in spring term; has financial need; prefer non-traditional age female with minimum 3.0 GPA. Expected to attend 1 meeting of the AAUW.

Donor: AAUW Keokuk Branch, now renamed BPW Keokuk Branch

BPW Keokuk Club Woman in Transition

$250 Scholarship

Books &/or supplies to non-traditional age female Keokuk Campus student; full or part-time, financial need; with minimum 3.0 GPA.

Donor: Keokuk BPW Club prior to its dissolution in 2017.

Edyth & Clem Bresch Non-Traditional Student Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to any campus, full or part time student, age 24 or older or entering a non-traditional career for his/her gender, or student who is pursuing an unusual career path.

Donors: Edyth & Clem Bresch

Burlington Kiwanis

4 - 5 Scholarships at $1,000

Awarded to WB campus student who is a current Des Moines county resident; minimum 2.0 cum GPA; be approx. 18-25 years of age; motivated; & have financial need.

Donor: Burlington Kiwanis Club

CASE / New Holland (CNH) Employees’ United Fund Endowment

$500 Scholarship

Awarded to full-time student; child, ward, stepchild of an active, retired or deceased CNH employee.

Donor: Tenneco Award to L.J. Chapman & gifts from CNHEUF

Catfish Bend Casino Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to employee or child of employee of Catfish Bend Casino.

Donor: Catfish Bend Casino

Children of SCC Employees

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to full-time student; child or legal charge of a half-time or greater SCC employee; for books only; submit essay entitled: “My Parent & His/Her Job at SCC”.

Donors: SCC Employees
Scholarship Information – as of 12.5.2017

**Mary E. Davis Endowment**

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to WB campus; student that is a graduating minority of BHS preferred; apply at BHS.

Selected by Burlington High School.

*Donor: Mary E. Davis Estate*

**Senator Bob Dodd Memorial Endowment**

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to Danville High School grad; who has financial need; full or part-time at West Burlington campus, photo requested after selection.

*Donors: Mrs. Fran Dodds and Family*

**Ray Eilenstine Memorial**

$600 Scholarship
Graduate of Burlington High School; financial need and “disadvantaged”, struggling in school & at home.

*Donor: Mrs. Kathy Eilenstine*

**Marliee Fladt Memorial Endowment**

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to senior grad from BHS.

Selected by Burlington High School.

*Donors: Dan Zaiser, Marilee Fladt Trust*

**Golden Eagle Endowed**

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to employee or immediate family member of Golden Eagle Distributing Company. May be extended to friends & associates.

*Donors: Golden Eagle Distribution Company*

**Dollie Hamler**

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to Female with a 3.0 high school GPA; financial need; repay if possible.

*Donor: Dollie Hamler Estate in memory of Rosella C. Hamler*

**Carl W. Harriet E. Hanke Memorial Endowment**

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a student who completes 75 hours of volunteer service at Great River Christian School before entering SCC; minimum 2.5 GPA at SCC or recent high school Transcript; Must volunteer 75 hours each term at a non-profit social service or educational organization.

*Donor: Richard (Rick) Hanke in memory of his parents*

**Interdisciplinary Study Abroad Class (under construction)**
$ 250 Scholarship
Awarded to a student who participated in a Study Abroad Class, who maintains a 3.0 GPA.

Donors: SCC Art Instructor Robert Kennon & his wife, Maria.

Mary Sue Jackson Memorial Endowment
$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time student at Keokuk campus who is an academic achiever with a minimum 3.0 GPA and financial need.

Donor: Estate of Mary Sue Jackson former SCC Employee

Helen V. Jones / F. L. Stewart Endowment
$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to full time West Burlington student who is a U.S. Citizen; SE Iowa resident with 2.5 GPA and record of good citizenship.

Donor: F. L. Stewart in honor of friend and former SCCF Board Chair, Helen Jones.

Fred Karre Memorial Endowment
$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus full-time student; graduating high school senior with minimum 3.0 GPA.

Donors: Mrs. Rose Marie Karre, memorials & retired SCC employees Mr. & Mrs. Tom Gardner for longtime Keokuk Campus Math teacher, Fred Karre.

Kiddie Korner
$500 Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time student who is a former Iowa DOC inmate or immediate family member thereof; financial need; moderate academic achievement.

Donor: ISP inmates’ Kiddie Korner concessions revenue

Marilyn Lawson Memorial
$500 Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus full or part-time student; prefer minority, single mother with financial need.

Donor: Mr. & Mrs. Tom Gardner & African American Club

Lee County Youth Services, Inc.
$1,000 each (up to 5)
Awarded to Lee County resident under the age of 20; registered full or part-time at either campus; financial need; minimum 2.0 GPA or GED equivalent; preference given to first generation college bound with socio-economic hardship.

Donor: Lee County Youth Services, Inc.

LGBTQ Scholarship in Memory of Kedarie Johnson
$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a student who identifies as LGBTQ or student who has been active in advocating for equality; must maintain a 2.0 GPA.

Donor: Cindy Shireman, SCC Criminal Justice Instructor
Scholarship Information – as of 12.5.2017

Linquist Brothers Scholarship
$1,000 Scholarship
Awarded to a Keokuk Campus student with moderate or higher financial need and GPA between 2.0 and 3.0.
Donors: John, Philip and David Linquist, 1999 Keokuk Campus Distinguished Alumni

Rick Loghry ‘Actions Speak’ Endowment
$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to WB campus student who is full or part-time with financial need; single parent female who is working part-time.
Donor: Richard M. Loghry, 2005 SCC Distinguished Alumnus

James W. Mullahy Memorial Endowment
$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to WB campus student who is full or part-time; Iowa resident, prefer Wapello or Mediapolis High School graduate or concurrently enrolled.
Donors: Roger & Colleen Mullahy Armstrong & employer matching gifts

Moudy & Sharon Nabulsi Endowment
$1000 Scholarship
Awarded to a non-traditional aged woman who has earned a GED or out of high school at least one year with a minimum 2.0 GPA. Demonstrate financial need.
Donors: Moudy & Sharon Nabulsi

Nancy Neafie Memorial Endowment
$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to full or part-time WB campus student who demonstrates academic achievement with 3.0 GPA. Financial information will be used for tiebreakers.
Donors: Memorial gifts & Pauline Ortega

Potowonok Circle of the King’s Daughters
$500 Scholarship (2)
Awarded to non-traditional age woman from North Lee Co., IA, be enrolled full or part-time at either campus with financial need.
Donors: Potowonok Circle of the King’s Daughters

Dorothea & Homer C.A. Powell Memorial Endowment
$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to WB campus student who is a graduating local SE Iowa senior and leader with 3.0 GPA. Intend to complete at least 2 years of post-secondary education.
Donors: Dorothea Powell Estate & Homer C.A. Powell Memorial
Scholarship Information – as of 12.5.2017

Homer C.A. Powell Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a WB campus student who is graduating local SE Iowa senior who is an academic achiever, with leadership skills & accomplishments. Intend to complete at least 2 years of post-secondary education.

Donor: Homer C.A. Powell Estate

Brian Roth Memorial President’s Leadership Academy

$ 1000 Scholarship
Awarded to a student who is accepted into the President’s Leadership Academy. Must excel in leadership essay and demonstrate leadership qualities and intent.

Donor: Lois Roth and memorials to Brian Roth

Stan Rowe Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Burlington resident or BHS graduate; academic achiever with financial need.

Donors: Bob McCannon & Brothers and Sisters Everywhere

Irvin M. & Ruth C. Stein Endowed Nursing Scholarship

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to West Burlington campus student enrolled in Nursing; preference to an Iowa resident with a minimum 3.0 GPA and financial need. Must maintain a minimum 2.75 GPA after awarded.

Donor: Ruth C. Stein

Southeast Iowa Pigeon Club

$500 Scholarship (six)
Awarded to males & females with financial need. Reside in Iowa, Illinois or Missouri.

Donors: Southeast Iowa Pigeon Club Members

Standing Bear Council Scholarship for Students of Native American Heritage (under construction)

TBD

Donor: Standing Bear Council, Keokuk, Iowa

Delbert W. Stevens Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus student; full-time, motivated, “struggling” financially & academically.

Donors: Mrs. Stevens & memorial gifts
Anthony & Lucie Tallarico Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus student; full-time, academic achiever and leader; does not need to be a U.S. Citizen.

Donors: Tony Tallarico Estate, the late Frances Tallarico and Lucie Tallarico, former SCC Foundation Board member

Clifford Lloyd & Winona Rynott Yohe

$1000 Fall / $500 Spring Awards
Awarded to full or part-time student from area; financial need & academics; prefer working part of full-time; extracurricular activities. Preference given to student enrolled in Vocational/Technology or Arts & Science.

Donors: Mr. & Mrs. C. L. Yohe Charitable Remainder Unitrust. Mr. Yohe.

Nursing & Health Occupations

Associate Degree Nursing

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to WB campus; 2nd Year Nursing student with min. 3.0 GPA and financial need.

Donors: Retired instructors Phyllis Harrell (Nursing) & Dr. Ellen Peterson (Anatomy & Physiology)

James H. Berning Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to full-time non-traditional student; Nursing prep or accepted into Nursing; 3.0 min. cum. GPA; financial need.

Donor: Estate of James H. Berning

Dorothy M. Blind Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to full-time accepted Nursing student, financial need; any campus, recommended by Nursing Faculty.

Donor: Dorothy M. Blind bequest

Colleen Breitenbucher Memorial Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus student; Nursing Program; graduating senior from Keokuk High School.

Donors: Keokuk HS Class of 1983

Edyth & Clem Bresch Healthcare Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to student at any campus, 3.0 GPA, academic achiever, non-traditional age female, Iowa or Illinois resident, transferring to complete a BA or BS in Nursing after graduating from SCC.

Donors: Edyth & Clem Bresch
**Joseph & Florence Concannon Memorial Nursing Trust**

$ Variable Scholarships (2), full tuition/books

Awarded to one student at WB and one student at Keokuk who is in the Nursing program and who has financial need and is an academic achiever, 3.0 GPA.

*Donors: Concannon Family Charitable Foundation*

**Grace E. Dame Memorial Nursing Endowment**

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to student accepted into Nursing, either campus; currently work in a long-term care facility or have for at least 6 months; 2.5 min. cum. GPA.

*Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Don Kuechmann and the Estate of Grace E. Dame. Don is a retired SCC instructor.*

**Marsha Gaye Dean Memorial Nursing Endowment**

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to WB campus student who is full-time Nursing student 2nd Year preference.

*Selected by donors*

*Donors: Marsha Gaye Dean memorial & her parents, Jerri & Vernon Dean. Jerri is a retired SCC Dean.*

**Jane A. Delano Nurses Association Scholarship**

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to 2nd year Nursing student, either campus. Demonstrate financial need, earned minimum of 2.5 GPA.

*Donors: Burlington Chapter Jane A. Delano Nurses Association*

**Andrew J. Dimond Memorial Nursing Endowment**

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to Keokuk campus student; prefer 2nd Year, caring Nursing student.

*Selected by Keokuk Area Hospital nurses and Keokuk nursing staff*

*Donors: Dr. & Mrs. Richard Dimond*

**Dale & Marie Dooley Nursing Endowment**

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to WB campus nursing student; prefer 2nd Year student.

*Donors: Family of Mr. & Mrs. Dooley & memorials*

**Great River Friends Endowment**

$ 1000 Scholarship (2)

One scholarship awarded to WB campus Healthcare program student who demonstrates financial need; 2.0 GPA for freshman, 2.2 GPA for sophomore.

One scholarship awarded to WB campus student who is accepted & enrolled in the Healthcare program who demonstrates & maintains academic achievement, min. 3.0 GPA.

*Donor: Great River Medical Center*
Scholarship Information – as of 12.5.2017

Margaret C. Henke Memorial Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus full-time Nursing student. Must have 3.0 GPA and financial need.

Donors: Miss Grace Henke, from estate of sister, Margaret Henke

Keokuk Area Hospital Auxiliary Restricted Scholarship

Two $1,000 awards annually
Awarded to students enrolling full-time in SCC health care program at Keokuk Campus with 2.0 GPA (first year applicants) and 2.2 GPA (second year applicants). Preference to students with financial need and willingness to pursue employment after graduation at Unity Point Health – Keokuk, Iowa, and who plan to pursue an A.D.N. Two reference letters.

Selected by Keokuk Area Hospital Auxiliary
Donor: KAH Auxiliary

Jim Bowles & Larry Daggs Keokuk Campus Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus full-time Nursing student who maintains a 3.0 GPA and has financial need.

Donors: Endowment dollars collected by Jim Bowles & Larry Dagg memorials. Jim is retired Dean of Keokuk Campus. Larry was a former member of the SCC Board of Trustees.

J.H. Krichel Medical Health Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus enrolling sophomore; full-time; health career [animal or human]; 3.0 GPA; financial need; reside in Lee Co. IA, Hancock Co. IL, or Clark Co. MO.

Donor: Dr. Joseph H. Krichel Sr. Trust

Lee County Health Endowed

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to student of either campus; enrolled in a Health Occupation program; 3.0 GPA, financial need.

Donor: Lee County Health Scholarship Foundation

Melvin & Margaret Leimer Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to nursing student with financial need.

Donors: Leimer family and memorials. Mel was a retired chemistry instructor and former Dean.

Molly Markey Nursing in Memory of Ruth Bishop Farrell

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to student accepted in Nursing program at either campus; min. GPA of 3.0.

Donor: Mr. & Mrs. John Markey and Michelle Butler
L. W. Matteson Health

$ Variable Scholarship – 4 Health Occupation

Awarded to Medical Billing and Coding or Medical Administrative Assistant student; GPA between 2.0 to 3.5; financial need. No criminal record or failed drug test to be eligible for this scholarship. Essay required.

Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Lawrence W. Matteson

McKee-Clark County Pharmacy Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship, Up to full tuition

Awarded to Keokuk campus Nursing student; U.S. Citizen; Clark, Lewis or Scotland, Co. MO resident; 2.0 GPA min; extra book award may be earned by improving GPA.

Donor: Neill McKee, owner of Clark County Pharmacy, Kahoka, MO

Medical Assistant Program Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to full or part-time student enrolled in Medical Assistant program; 3.0 GPA or upper half of high school class.

Donor: Area physicians & businesses, Initiated by the late Marilee Dixon, a retired MA instructor.

Medical Assistant Student Association Externship

$250 Scholarship

Awarded to a May graduate intending to participate in the required Medical Assistant Externship & Seminar that summer. Maintain a 3.0 GPA & has demonstrated professionalism while Medical Assistant student.

Donor: Medical Assistant Student Club

Nancy E. Miller Memorial Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to West Burlington Nursing student who is self-motivated and caring. Financial and academic information used for tiebreakers.

-selected by donors

Donors: Mr. & Mrs. Willis Despain, Brian Despain, Gwen & Fred Scholer, and memorial gifts

Louise Moander Memorial Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to Keokuk campus full-time Nursing student; natural born U.S. Citizen; a caring, academic achiever.

Donors: Martha Moander Reuter

Alice L. Mullahy Memorial Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship

Awarded to full or part-time West Burlington Nursing student; Iowa resident.

-selected by donor

Donors: Roger & Colleen Mullahy Armstrong, memorials & Monsanto Corp. matching gifts
Scholarship Information – as of 12.5.2017

Trudi Pierce Memorial Endowed Nursing Scholarship

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a WB non-traditional Nursing student; minimum 2.5 GPA and financial need.

*Donor: Mr. Larry Pierce, his daughter and alumnus/former SCC employee, Laura Hinesley, and memorial gifts. Trudi was a clinical nursing instructor at SCC.*

Dr. L.C. Pumphrey Memorial Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to Keokuk campus nursing program student.

*Donor: Dr. L.C. Pumphrey Estate*

Respiratory Care

$500 Scholarship
Awarded to a WB 2nd year Respiratory Care student.

*Donors: IA Society for Respiratory Care, Kristi Swanson; Respiratory Care instructors; Suellen Carmody-Menzer and Stacy Lewis-Sells*

Dan Ring Memorial Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to first year accepted student enrolled in the 2nd semester of the Summer Start or Evening & Weekend Nursing program.

*Donor: Mrs. Joyce Ring and memorials to Dan Ring, former SCC Biology instructor*

Marion Schmidt Nursing Endowment

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to high school grads (IL preferred), half or full-time Nursing student; one reserved for SCC 2nd year Nursing student with highest GPA.

*Donor: Marion Schmidt Charitable Annuity Trust*

Fern ‘Jane’ Schultz Memorial Nursing

$300 Scholarship (2)
Awarded to grad in first year Nursing and enrolled in A.D.N. program; ranked first in their class on their campus, one at WB, one at Keokuk; min GPA of 3.0 or higher.

*Donor: Laurel Welty, alum*

Esther G. Schwerin Nursing

$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to a second year Nursing student with financial need who maintains a 3.0 GPA.

*Donor: William Schwerin and Debra Watson in memory of Esther G. Schwerin*
$500 Scholarship
Awarded to second year, second semester Nursing student. Preference given to graduate from Lee Co., IA, Des Moines Co., IA or Hancock Co., IL.
Donor: Ruth Griffiths, memorials to Carol Shaw and Allan Griffiths

Dr. Koert & Rebecca Smith Nursing Endowment (future bequest)
$ Variable Scholarship – no funds currently available
Awarded to SCC Nursing graduate who intends to continue their education to complete a Bachelor’s Degree in Nursing.
Donors: Dr. Koert & Rebecca Smith

Geraldine C. Wickhart Endowed Nursing Scholarship
$ Variable Scholarship
Awarded to accepted Nursing student; preference given for financial need.
Donor: Geraldine C. Wickhart bequest

VETERANS

Carlton W. Callison
$200 Scholarship
Awarded to Veterans waiting on GI Bill or for books.
Donor: Memorials to retired SCC President Carlton W. Callison

Elks Lodge #84 Scholarship for Veterans
$500 Scholarship
Awarded to Veterans waiting on GI Bill or for books.
Donor: Burlington Elks (BPOE) Lodge #84

Hamilton-Walters Marine Corps Restricted
$250 Scholarship (2)
Awarded to family members of US Military soldiers or veterans with academic aptitude, 3.0 GPA
Donors: Members of the Hamilton Walters Marine Corps Detachment

David Wiemer Books Scholarship for Veterans
$500 Scholarship
Awarded to Veterans awaiting GIP Bill funding for books.
Donor: members of the Hamilton Walters Marine Corps Detachment